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June 3, 2015 
 
Deborah Leh, Ed.D., Superintendent of Schools 
Wheatland-Chili Central School District 
13 Beckwith Avenue 
Scottsville, NY 14546 
 
RE: 2015 Building Condition Survey and Five Year Plan 

Proposal for Professional Services  
 
 
Dear Deb, 
 
Thank you for the opportunity to provide this proposal for professional services for the above-
referenced project.  Our scope and fees are proposed as outlined below. 

Purpose 
This assessment is required by SED every five years and, in part, serves two purposes:  

 To satisfy the New York State Education Department’s (SED) requirement to submit a Building 
Conditions Survey (BCS) for each of its occupied buildings.  [Sections 155.3 & 155.4 of Part 
155 (8 NYCRR 155)]. 

 To aid the District with its long-term strategic planning with regards to facility needs and 
generation of the five year plan. 

 
The Building Condition Survey and Five Year Plan help ensure that school facilities are properly 
maintained and preserved, thereby providing a suitable educational setting.  The survey will identify 
structural movement/deterioration, and necessary repair, maintenance, and replacement of select 
building systems and components.  The survey and resulting Five Year Capital Facilities Plan are 
intended to identify critical maintenance and capital improvements. 

District Facility Understandings 
Commissioner’s Regulations require the survey of all “normally occupied” structures.  Accordingly, 
we understand the District to be comprised of the following facilities with corresponding gross square 
footage.  This listing below represents the basis for our work:  

 TJ Connor Elementary 78,685 SF 
 Middle/High School 125,579 SF 
 Bus Garage 7,902 SF 

TOTAL 212,166 SF 

Scope of Work: 
To ensure that it is a useful planning tool for the District over the next five years, the scope of work 
associated with the comprehensive completion of the document will include the following items: 
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 Conduct on-site field observations of each of the District’s facilities shown above.  These 
observations are targeted at identifying deficient conditions, confirming previously identified 
deficiencies, and incorporating any new conditions. 

 Meet with District personnel (Superintendent, Business Official, Buildings and Grounds, and 
key administrators the District identifies) to gain the District’s insight and input for inclusion 
in the report. 

 Photograph deficient conditions. 
 Video inspection of underground sanitary sewer piping at the Middle/High School. 
 Instructional Technology Planning services, including: 

 Network Infrastructure Review: Core and Edge Ethernet switching technology and 
scalability; bandwidth potential to support future technology; backbone fiber assessment; 
WAN technology used to connect all district buildings; wireless controller evaluation; VOIP 
assessment; and equipment migration options (Ethernet switching and WAPs). 

 Classroom and LGI Instructional Technology Assessment: presentation aids such as 
Smartboards, projectors, document cameras; quantity of network drops; type of 
horizontal cabling; 802.11x wireless access density and capacity assessment; and VOIP 
handset readiness. 

 Propose corrective actions and the associated scope and cost budgeting.      
 Assist the District with the ranking and prioritization of deficient conditions, and associated 

corrective actions.   
 Complete and submit the BCS (including the Executive Summary) to SED, in their electronic 

database format.  Submit two (2) hard copies of same to the District in bound format. 
 Present the findings to the District Board of Education, and make presentations in support of 

the District, at public informational/input meetings. 

Our Team: 
Michael J. Ebertz, AIA will be the Principal-in-Charge and Brad Moreland, AIA will be the Project 
Manager from SEI Design Group.  Additionally, your project will be supported by experienced 
professionals from our Rochester office.    
 
In addition to SEI staff, we include highly competent, Landscape Architecture and Mechanical-
Electrical-Plumbing engineering sub-consultants as necessary for completion of these tasks.  We 
propose the team of Appel Osborne and IBC Engineering for your project.  

Fees for Basic Professional Services: 
Our fee to provide the District with the scope of work described above is Twenty Eight Thousand 
Two Hundred Fifty Dollars ($28,250), which includes all direct personnel expense, travel and 
overhead-and-profit. 
 
Please note these fees are reimbursed, through the State Education Department, at your current aid 
ratio (not selected aid ratio).  Eligible expenses from the ’14-’15 and ’15-’16 fiscal years are 
reimbursed the year after which they are claimed on SAMS Form FB.  The formula for the maximum 
reimbursement allowance is based on the square footage of the buildings surveyed multiplied by a 
statutory rate per square foot established by SED.  The rate has not yet been finalized, however, 
based on the buildings shown above, your maximum permitted allowance would be approximately 
$57,200.  
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Reimbursable Expenses: 
In addition to the above, we would anticipate reimbursement of any out-of-pocket expenses for the 
furtherance of the project on the District’s behalf.  Such items may include: 

 Copying and reproduction of reports, drawings and other related documents. 
 Any 3-Dimensional modeling (electronic or physical). 

 
As it is our goal to provide the most cost-effective, customized services for our clients, we would be 
happy to entertain any alternative arrangements that you may wish to consider and are ready to 
meet with you at your convenience to discuss.   Please feel to call if you have any questions or need 
any additional information. 
 
If you are in agreement with this proposal, please sign below and return a copy for our files.  This 
letter-agreement will act as our formal agreement for these services. 
 
Thank you again for the opportunity to provide this proposal; we very much appreciate and are 
excited to continue our successful relationship with you and the Wheatland-Chili Central School 
District. 
 
 
Sincerely,  
 
 
 
 
Michael J. Ebertz, AIA 
Senior Principal 
SEI design group 

 
 
Acceptance: 
 
 
_____________________________________________ ____________________________ 
 For Wheatland-Chili Central School District     Date 
 
 
 
 
  


